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I 7/i JY. /o/zzz Z)o Koi/ KnowI EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
I Tbnet-Stor. That's Why EVERY 

Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
1 Columns.

1Commercial Bank, Cor. Prince Wm. 
and Princess streets, was built in 
1838?
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Labor Opposes Reconstruction of Compensation Board
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BALDWIN TO LEAD CONSERVATIVES
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OWL FOILS 
HUNTERS IN 
KING SQUARE

HORNE NOT 
TO ACCEPT 
LEADERSHIP

Police Fail In
Clean-up; Fired

XEMPLOYERS'
PROPOSALS
CONTESTED

Lady Diana Won!
Philadelphia, Jan. 11—Heads of 

police officials began to fall yester
day with the passing of the “zero 
hour” In Brig.-Gen. Butliir'e cam
paign to close up Philadelphia.

Six lieutenants and two"sergeants 
Philadelphia districts

who had failed to clean up to the f __
satisfaction of the director of public Police EHO PtlDilc WOfks UC- 
within the 48 hour period set by him C- partaient Called Otlt 
tor the complete elimination of vice) ^ Assist,
gambling and bootlegqlng, were?
suspended on charge» W Incompet- ____ t
ence and neglect of duty. j j EFFORTS FUTILE

The time limit In which Qen. But- 
ler’e plan gave the police to have j — , 1Y , 0
the city a. clean a. a -hound’. Snowballs of School BoyS

tooth" expired ot three-thirty yea- Fail tO UîîTOOSt the
terday afternoon. gjg Bird.
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London Denies Baldwin is 
to be Ousted From the 

Leadership.

Spokesman Says Labor Men 
are Flatly Against What 

is Suggested.

NO CHANGE MADESPIRITED SESSION
?|

Conservative Party to Hold 
Meeting When Labor 

Assumes Power.

Premier Takes Part in Dis
cussion Over Phases of 

Compensation Act. iPRESBYTERY SPLITS 
ON INSPIRED BIBLE

Sr Hoo Hoo Owl arrived in St. 
John sometime during last night or 
early this morning.

His arrival was unheralded. And 
while he was nor. given the freedom 
of the city he caused just a* much 
commotion in various civic depart-

At a meeting of the board of direc
tors of the New Brunswick Power 
Company held yesterday afternoon , 
plane for the extension and improve
ment of the company’s street railway, 
electric and gas systems were consid
ered by the local members of the 
board.

While the company’s statement for 
thé month of December has not been

BY HARRY N. MOORE.
(British United Press.)

London, Jan. 11.— Despite 
strong rumors that have been 
widely circulated during the past 
few days that Stanley Baldwin 
has been ousted from leadership 
of the Conservative party and 
that Sir Robert Home or some 
other men prominent in the party 
will succeed him, I understand 
that no such change is likely to 
take place just now.

Sir Robert Home, whose name 
has been the most frequently 
mentioned, is out of the coun
try just now and should reach 
Montreal tomorrow unless he 
changes his plans made before 
sailing on file Majestic for New 
York last Saturday.

VENIZELOS WILL 
FORM A CABINET

|iFlat opposition to all the pro
posals submitted by the repre
sentatives of the employers of 
the province in the matter of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act 
and its administration in New 
Brunswick, was voiced by repre
sentatives of organised labor at 
this morning’s session of a con
ference which opened here yes
terday. W. L. Best, of Ottawa, 
official representative of the 
labor interests, presented his 
case, which was followed by a 
lengthy and at times rather acri
monious discussion, 
sentetion was the result of a 
meeting of the labor delegates 

last evening after the case 
the employers had been pre

sented to the conference.
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150 Clergymen Reject Dictum 
by The General Assembly 

InU. S.

meots.
Sir Hoo Hoo Ow) selected the vicin

ity of King Squaie where he was given 
an arousing reception especially by 
school boys who bombarded him with 

Auburn, N. Y., Jan. II.—One hun- snowball bouquets, 
dred and fifty representative Presby- H is alleged he first landed on the 
. . , , .. j . m Toof of the Imperial theatre. Theterian clergymen have un,ted in a for- d(vtr!dan who w(^ out early to take
mal protest against the dictum of the the mM1ager of the theatre to CaHcton 
1928 General Assembly that “the Holy |o pilot some of the Olympic team 
Spirit did so inspire, guide and move gjbosrd, informed the owl that he 
the writers of Holy Scripture U to keep Pul the ,,ghts on"
them from error,” and hare signed ^8,°tSv

—- <** 8»
profess is for the purpose of uniting ^ j^ring workers congregated.

A gun was procured and arrangements 
made to “serenade” the stranger. This 
sea* blocked by the timely arrival of

ns. ------- y a well known worker in
«men’s circles in St. Jelfe» ». -------
The» the school boys arrived. They 

determined to get Mr. Owl.

Decides to Be Greek Premier 
Without Portfolio—Roussos 

Foreign Minister.
completed, certain preliminary figures 

presented which indicated that
■i

Athens, Jan. 11—Ex-Premier Veni
zelos decided this morning to form a 
cabinet in which he will be Premier 
without portfolio with Georges Rous
sos, Republican Liberal, as foreign min
ister, as the only possible solution of 
the protracted Governmental crisis.

M. Venizelos reached this decision 
after General Danglis, who consented 
yesterday to endeavor to form a min
istry, had failed in the attempt des
pite an all night effort.

General Danglis’ failure caused the 
keenest disappolnment to Vçnlzelos, 
and Ms decision to fHfcethe Premier 
was taken as apparently the only course 
remaining open.

General Danglis was commander in 
chief of the Greek Army in the last 
Balkan war. He is the inventor of the 
special bore heavy gun adopted by the 
French army and called the Schneider.

were
results of the company’s operations for 
the year 1923 were satisfactory in view 
of the conditions which have prevailed.

The directors of the company feel 
confident that the reduced gas rates 
which became effective on January 1, 
together with the proposed improve
ments and extensions of the company’s 

system, will result in a material 
increase In the business of this depart
ment; In fact, the company has al
ready received many applications for 
gas service. v *.“•»
On Rental Basis.

Hi* pre-
tfae whole Presbyterian following in the 
work of saving the human race.

The conservative forces were in th(| 
majority In the la*#. General ,Asroj*Mj1 
MttTlffiVWriT & Small number of those 
who felt that the scope of thÿ' Aurcta 
was being restricted by the narrow in
terpretation of the Scriptures gathered 
in Syracuse where they organized and 
adopted a statement of their beliefs.

The Rev. Dr. Murray S. Howland, 
pastor of Lafayette Avenue Presbyter
ian Church of Buffalo, was chosen 
chairman of this committee of ten, and 

In this the Rev. Dr. Robert H. Nichols, pro
fessor of church history in 'Auburn 
Theological Seminary, secretary.

After drafting a statement of their 
protest against the position of the 
General Assembly, a position that has 
been termed “fundamentalist,” they be
gan quietly circulating the same, and 
readily obtained the signatures of 150 
of the representative clergymen of the 
denomination, and had voluntary offers 
of many more, which were declined.

gas
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Call on Police

A hurry up call was sent to police 
headquarters and Police Officer Phin- 
ney was elected to guard King Square 
and see that the stranger was accorded 
the courtesy for which this Loyalist 
City is famed.

Crowds gathered as the owl winked 
blindly but intelligently at the as
sembled mob, below. Then a call was 
sent to the Public Works Department. 
Fire Chief Blake was called into action. 
He granted permission to have a long 
ladder taken from No. 2 Hook and 
Ladder No. 1 Station.

The ladder was carried by four of 
the stalwarts of the Public Works De
partment, and then began the hunt.

Martin Alverson, one of the advance 
party, was the hero. He started the 
climb up the ladder. “Take some salt 
and put on his tail,” several in the 
crowd yelled. Others said “Remove him 
feather by feather.”

Slowly and cautiously Martin climb
ed. Keenly the owl looked from his 
half-blinded shutters as the conqueror 
crept nearer and nearer.

“Grab him Martin,” the crowd 
shouted.

“Whoo, Whoo?” answered the owl 
as he flew to another and higher tree.

“Take the ladder back,” ordered of
ficer Phinney, “you might as well try 
to catch a black bass with a submarine 
as get that wise bird.”

Earlier details of the attemptéd cap
ture follow :—

Lady Diana Manners and Princess MatchIbelll were engaged to alternate 
as "Madonna” In “The Miracle.” To decide which would play the part open
ing night the two stars drew lot». And Lady Diana (left) won.

It was decided by the directors to 
have a plan worked out by the man
agement of the company under which 
gas stoves would be installed by the 
company on a rental basis, that is, the 
company would install any type of gas 
range which the consumer might 
select and would charge a nominal 
rental for the use of same, 
way the consumer would be able to 
enjoy the convenience and economy of 
gas cooking without making a large 
initial investment in the purchase of a 
stove.
Much Lower Rate.

While no definite action was taken 
regarding the company’s rates for 
electricity, the members of the board 
felt that some revision in these rates 
might be made which would permit its 
consumers to increase their use of elec
tricity for lighting or for the many 
electrical household devices at a much 
lower rate than is now in effect.

At the suggestion of the board of 
directors the management will give 
this matter immediate attention and a 
decision will probably be made at the 
next meeting of the board of directors, 
at which time a complete statement of 
the company’s operations for the past 
year will be available.

Meeting is Planned.
There will be a meeting of the Con

servative party just as soon as Mr. 
Baldwin has been defeated in the com
mons when the future organization and 
policies of the party will be under dis
cussion. The resentment in some quar
ters against Mr. Baldwin for calling 
what a section of the party believed 
was a premature general election has 
died down and the antagonism has 
now been transferred to other members 
of the cabinet who are believed to 
have exerted all possible pressure to 
force the election.

On Three Grounds.
The labor people opposed the pro

posal that the scale of compensation 
and benefits as laid down in the orig
inal act before the amendments of 
1920 be restored on three grounds :— 
Firstly, that to lower the present 
scales would defeat the primary object 
of the act, which was to prevent de
pendents from becoming a charge up
on the community; secondly, that the 
present cost of living did not justify 
any reduction, and thirdly, that the 
tendency in other places since 1920 
was to increase the scale and any re
duction would be a backward step.

The proposal to reconstruct the 
hoard and the administration be placed 
in the hands of one man was opposed 

the grounds that it would not he 
well to place the administration of 
such important legislation in the hands 
of one individual, but that it required 
the judgment of at least three com
missioners.

The suggestion that employers be 
given the option to carry their own 
insurance, the labor men declared as 
economically unsound. It was pointed 
out that in Pennsylvania during a live- 
year period, out of more than $80,000,- 
000 paid out in insurance premiums, 
only $35,000,000 went to provide bene
fits, while in Great Britain £8,000,000 

collected and less than £3,000,000 
paid out in 1920.

Regarding the suggestion of the em
ployers that the associations repre
senting the employers may obtain 
through assessment under the act, 
such funds as they may require to 
cn rry on their work, the labor men re
plied that they were in favor of co
operation between the board and the 
.employers in effecting practical means 
for the prevention of accidents, but 
they felt that where associations were 
formed for this province, workmen 
should have representation therein.
Premier Takes Part.

Premier Venlot presided and took a 
prominent part in the discussions. 
During the proceedings he made 
startling statement to the effect that 
an alleged labor organizer some time 
ago came to Chatham from the United 
States and decamped with $760 of the 
men’s money. Others who took part 
in the discussion were H. W. Mac
Donald, of Toronto, representing the 
legal department of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association; F. W. 
Wegenast, of Toronto, representing 
the employers ; Angus McLean, Bath
urst, and Donald Fraser, of Plaster 
Rock, lumber operators ; A. D. Taylor, 
Minto; L. W. Simms, St. John; J. A. 
Martin, M. L. A., Chatham ; John Mc
Kinnon, St. John; L. A. MacKinnon, 
Moncton, and F. S. A. McMullin, St. 
John, representing the Trades and 
Labor Council.

Representative» of the employes were 
heard at the opening of the morning
session.
Speaks For Labor Men

W. L. Best said he represented all 
tfi<- labor men of the province, but 

particularly the locomotive fire-
_T__ and engineers. He read a letter
from Tom Moore, president of the 
'l/rudes and Labor Congress of Canada, 
rAaretting his inability to he present 

asking Mr. Best to represent the 
congress at the hearing.
(Continued on gage 2, first column.)

Disorderly Speyer
Is Put Under Ban

Paris, Jan. 11—General DeMetz, 
Rhineland commission delegate at 
Speyer, says a despatch to the Echo 
de Paris from Mayence, has closed the 
frontier between the Palatinate and 
unoccupied Germany, except for rail
road traffic and food supplies, and aiso 
has put on the curfew for Speyer and 
that district. No public meetings of 
any kind are to be permitted. 40 WHITE PEOPLE 

OCCUPY LONELY ISLETHIS IS STRANGE 
CASEOFTHEFT

on

Wire Briefs
Fanning Isle in South Seas 

Has Temperature of 
90 Above.

Ships Gripped byFIRE PATROL WORKLondon, Jan. 11—A despatch 
from Peking says the Chinese Cab
inet headed by Sun Pao-Chi, Prem
ier and Minister of War has re
signed.

Wealthy Girl Steals Dia
mond Ring and Dress 

From Friend.

Ice Barrier
Utility of Aeroplanes to Protect 

Forests is Discussed at 
Conference.

Stockholm, Jan. 11—Sweden is sut- 
rounded by an impenetrable ice bar- —.
rier. Eleven steamers are drifting In London, Jan. 11. — Recently re- 
the floes off Gothenburg where the ice turned from Fanning Island (in the 
is especially menacing. One of these South Seas) P. J. Mann of Dartford is 
vessels is the Sweden liner Kungsolm, I now lecturing on the lives of the little 
to whose assistance two ice breakers ; colony of white folks to whom Miss 
are preparing to go. The Baltic Sea Birch, who was an Ealing school 
is quite frozen. Two steamers are teacher, Is now journeying 10,000 
imprisoned in the ice near Geife in the miles to be married and to settle 
Gulf of Bothnia. there.

Berne, Jan. 11—Thirty men 
clearing away snow on a road near 
Martigny today were struck by an 
avalanche and three of them 
swept over a precipice and killed.

GALE IS ABATING London, Jan. 11.—A strange story 
of a rich girl’s thefts while being en
tertained at the home of a friend is 
told at Wealdstone. In the dock was 
Catherine Barnes, aged 24, a smartly- 
dressed girl of prepossessing appear
ance. She admitted stealing a dia
mond ring worth $600 and a lady's 
woollen dress, value $12.

The girl’s father is manager of a 
large mine near Johannesburg, and 
she came to England two years ago to 
study at the Royal Academy of Music.

At the Academy she became friendly 
with a fellow-student, and stayed at 
the house of her frind. 
dress and ring were missed. To a de
tective Miss Barnes said, “I can’t think 
what made me do it.”

The prisoner did not lack money, 
for she had an allowance of $125 a 
month from her father, and received 
additional sums from him, but from 

sudden temptation she took the

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 11.—Utility of 
aeroplanes in forest fire patrol work 
was discussed at yesterday afternoon’s 
session of the Federal Provincial fores
try conference.

Representatives
were present and presented 

their views upon the subject. High cost 
of operation was 
tage urged against the flying machines 
in patrolling forests. It was conceded 
that the aeroplane as an agent for 
discovering fires, rushing men to the 
scene and making surveys was invalu
able.

Some difference of opinion developed 
as to the best type of machine for for
estry work. It was pointed out that 
small single seaters could he operated 
more cheaply and were just as effective 
in patrol work but that they were use
less for transporting fire fighters. It 
was suggested that medium sized 
planes which could be used for both 
purp06®5 might be the solution of the 
problem.

Colonel Gordon of the Canadian Air 
Service suggested that it might be pos
sible In the near future to purchase one 
man planes as low as one thousand 
dollars.

Wide Tracts of Land in France 
Ruined—Ship is in 

Distress.

were
What’s the matter boy? somebody 

hurt? and like questions were hurled 
at individuals as a throng of citizens 
rushed to the Square, regardless of in
jury, as they scurried over the icy 
pavement. In the centre of the Square 
the tide of humanity stopped and be
gan star gazing. There was something 
wrong up there, hut what was it?

Soon the question was answered as 
a white ball of fluffy feathers was dis
cerned peacefully reposing on the limb 
of a tree. , ,,, , ,

It was friend Owl and as he blinked 
his eyes one could almost hear him 
say, “please go way and let me sleep. 
He was doomed to lose his quiet nap, 
however, for “Chubby” Mathewson 
had caught sight of him and accom
panied by Eric Golding and other ad- 
venturous employes of the Imperial 
Theatre, they set out to bag some real 
big game.

One of Chubby’s friends was armed 
with the small repeating rifle, but there 

policeman handy and it was de
cided that descretion was the better 
part of valour and an emisary in the 
form of Jake Whitebone was dispatch
ed to ascertain if the watchful eye of 
the law would close for a few scant 
seconds while a 22-short was ending 
the career of this stranger in our midst 
The law refused to be shut out of any 
such exciting scene and refused to have 
the mendier of the feathery species 
mal-treate<l.

When Jake arrived back with the 
gloomy tidings the band of adventur
ers decided that it might he against 
the law to discharge a firearm, but » 
snow ball was different.

Forwlth Chubby and Eric Golding 
made a good sized missel and setting 
themselves, let go. Chubby’s Idea was 
all right, but his aim was away off. 
Golding’s youth stood him in good 
stead and he struck Mr. Owl before he 
awoke to the fact that his slumber

Paris, Jan. 11—The Chamber of 
Deputies has voted an appropria
tion of 15,000,000 francs for the re
lief of sufferers from the recent 
floods, the tidal wave, avalanche, 
forest fires and other calamities.

Mr. Mann says the number of white 
people consists of about 80 employes 
at the Pacific Cable Board’s station, 
with six white women and half a dozen 
more at the copra works, who act as 
overseers of the black labor and do 
the clerclal work.

The natives are a simple, hard
working and happy kind of folk, who 
will do anything for you if you treat 
them kindly. Most of them are from 
the Gilbert Islands, and, as they grow 
tired of any spot or any particular

Paris, Jan. 11—The gale which has 
been blowing along the Atlantic coast 
for two days seems to be abating. 
There has been no further loss of life 
reported, but the material damage 
done along the seaboard by the storm 
and tidal wave will amount to several 
million francs.

Wide tracts of land in the depart
ment of Gironde have been ruined by 
salt water from the tidal wave.

The 12,000 ton Dutch steamer Rondo 
is in distress off Ushant Light. Ocean
going tugs which went out to lend aid 

forced to put back to port after

of the Canadian air

KILL POLICEMENservice

the chief disadvan-Omaha, Neb., Jan. 11—Nebraska 
was gradually getting back to nor
mal today after digging out from 
under one of the heaviest and most 
widespread snow storms of the 

Demoralised wire serv
ice, levelled telephone poles and 
delayed train schedules, were being 
restored as rapidly as possible.

Ottawa, Jan. 11,— (Canadian 
Press). Premier King’s conferences 
with Hon. T, A. Creran and Pre
mier Dunning are continuing to
day, but there is no indication as 
yet of any definite result arising 
from them.

Fanatics in Philippines Put Score 
of Constabulary Soldiers 

to Death.Later the
winter.

Manila, Jan. 11—A official
despatch received from Surigao Prov
ince, island of Mindeano, states that

sar «a&srassi*** .-vrk ■* “—«* •** -
fanatics in the town of Buqas Island. ! a ^ s c*ianKeu-
The name of the town was not given. ! The \vhlte **?nY 'mPortf, K* 
Reports from Surigao yesterday told m'at and vegetables and practically all 
of the slaying of Î9 constabulary sol- other necessaries except fish. Recently 
diers by the fanatics. a strike in Sydney prevented the sup

ply vessel arriving, and they had to 
live on fish and tinned meats, and suf
fered in weight and from thinning of 
the blood in consequence.

Everyone plays on the hard tennis 
court. As the temperature is always 
about 90 degrees, the exercise is some
what trying, although there is some
times a little breeze off the ocean.

The men wear white cotton shorts 
and shirt, without boots or stockings. 
For evening dress they add a pair of 
white trousers. The ladies also are 
usually dressed in white cotton.

brief

were
hawsers attached to the Rondo parted. 
Two men of the crews and a tug cap
tain were killed by the snapping of

some 
ring and the dress.

Seeing that she had purchased 
clothes at a cost of $260, with money 
sent to her by her father, to wear on 
the voyage back to South Africa, it 

hard to understand why she took 
a dress worth a paltry $12.

When her friend was married, the 
accused gave her a $30 watch, which 

than twice the value of the

hawsers.

FOUR ARE RESCUEDVangouver, Jan. 11—Rev. John 
Hogg, D. D., one of the oldest and 
best known Presbyterian ministers 
in Canada, died here last night at 
the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. A. T. Ledingliam, in his 94th 
year.

Toulon, Jan. 11.—A quantity of 
steel wire in which is entangled 
remnants of heavy fur-lined coats 
worn by aviators on board the ill- 
fated dirigible Dixmude, was 
brought to Toulon today by the 
torpedo boat Bambara, which re
turned from a search in Sicily for 
a trace of the big balloon.

was a

Passengers Taken Out Through 
Hole Sawed in C. P. R. 

Observation Car.
Toronto, Jan. 11—The disturb

ance which was in the Mississippi 
Valley yesterday is now centered 
in the Ottawa Valley. Heavy rain 
has fallen in southern Ontario and 
is now falling in western Quebec, 
while in the northward there has 
been a snowfal. The weather is 
becoming colder again in the west
ern provinces.

Forecasts :

was more 
dress.

It was one of those extraordinary 
cases which no one could understand. 
The girl had her passport and ticket to 
South Africa, for which she had paid 
$650. In the circumstances the Bench 
bound her over for six months in the 
sum of $250.

MARGARET G. LOST
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 11—Four pas

sengers were taken out through a hole 
sawed in the observation compartment 
coach of the C. P. R. train from Mont
real here at four o'clock this morning, 
when the C. N. R. train from Ottawa 
crashed into the coach, which was not 
quite clear of the tracks (C. N. R.) at 
the station. Rain and fog prevented 
the C. N. R. engineer from seeing tiiat 
the coach was fouling the tracks.

Fortunately no * persons suffered 
than a shakeup in the collision 

which turned the observation coach 
nearly completely over, wrecked the 
rear-end and smashed in the pilot of 
the C. N. R. engine. The jar broke 
nearly all the electric lights in the C. 
N. R. train.

Crew of British Schooner Picked 
up After Terrible 

Experience. Believed Lost
White Australia

Policy Criticized
In Great StormColder.

Maritime—Southeast and south
Havana, Jan. 11—The officers and 

crew, six in all, of the British schooner 
Margaret G., which was lost off {the 
Bahama Islands on Sunday during a 
storm, were brought to Havana late 
yesterday by the U. S. liner Esparta 
which picked them up yesterday morn
ing. The men had been aboard the 
schooner, the decks of which were

Brest, Jan. 11—The Italian steamer 
Tasmania is reported to have been seen 
foundering in the heavy seas off the 
French coast during the storm. One 
of her small boats, with a number of 
the crew, was picked up, but another 
boat containing the captain and re
mainder of the crew, Is said to have 
drifted away. The Tasmania j$ a ves
sel of 2,466 tous.

gales, with rain. Saturday west
erly gales, clearing, and turning 
colder.

Gulf and North Shore—East
erly gales with snow. Saturday 
westerly gales, becoming colder.

New England—Rain this after
noon, possibly cloudy and much 
colder tonight and Saturday, shift
ing to west gales.

Newcastle, N. S. W., Jan. 11—(Can
adian Press, via Reuter’s)—Lord Lev- 
erhulme Interviewed here, expressed 
the opinion that the “white Australia" 
policy was retarding the development 
of the commonwealth. He declared

W. V., Jan. 11—Parkersburg 
John W. Davis, former United 
States ambassador to Great Brit
ain, a native of West Virginia, 
was endorsed as Democratic candi
date for President by the West 
Virginia Democratic executive 
committee in session here yester
day.

mijre
m$n more

that it was impossible to develop the was about to be disturbed. He was I awash, since last Sunday. The schoo- 
northern territory of Australia while knocked off his perch, but quickly sc- j ner was lumber laden and bound from 
such a policy was maintained. cured another and again settled down. Mobile for Gibara, Cuba.

V
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Weather Report

Body Of Woman Found In Bed With 
Gas Stove Burners Going Full Blast

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 11—Lying uporj a bed In an unventilated room, 
where stood a gas stove, everyone of Its six burners lighted and pouring an 
Intense heat Into the small apartment, the body of a woman, about fifty 
years, was found last night In what Is known as the Old Record Building, In 
Sandwich street west. The police believe the woman, known to other ten
ants In the building as "Mrs. Reid,” had been dead at least ten days.

Coroner Dr. H. R. Grasweller gave It as his opinion that the woman had 
been stricken with heart failure. Letters found beneath the door, while 
revealing nothing definite regarding the woman’s Identity, Indicated she 
had a daughter living In Sherbrooke, Que.

BIG CUT IN! 
LIGHT RATES 
PREDICTED

Uses Gasoline to 
Put Out Fire

New York, Jan. 11.—John Rizzo, 
who Is 1fr years old and lives in 
Long Island City, found some old 
Christmas trees while playing with 
two other boys In a lot In Webster 
avenue near hie home. They decid
ed to be firemen. They set up the 
trees and lighted them, and then 
the Rizzo boy, with many shouts, 
grabbed a bucket and threw the 
contents on the flames.

The boy thought the bucket con
tained water, but It was gasoline. 
The flames shot up and set his 
clothing on fire. His companions 
ran, screaming, and the Rlszo boy 
shouted for help. He was 
all over when a woman drove by In 
a limousine. She stopped the car 
and smothered the fire with a fur 
robe. The boy’s legs were burned 
and the flames hurt the woman’s 
hands. The boy was sent to St. 
John’s Hospital. He will recover.

New Brunswick Power Co. 
Directors Expect to 

Make Reduction.

blazing TO EXTEND RAILWAY

Local Members of Board 
Suggest Many Improve

ments in Service.
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